LINDIG

Makes the Good Earth Better!

CL Models load directly into trucks or direct to storage areas. Three sizes available (25, 40 or 60 cubic yard capacity). Rotary screener attachment available.

For high volume and high discharge level it's the Lindig "D". Use inside or out — two sizes available (20 or 15 cubic yards per hour). The Lindig "D" is tractor bucket fed. Shown with vibrating screener attachment.

For soil preparation it's LINDIG, the complete line with versatility for all types of jobs . . . big, little and in-between.

LINDIG equipment processes soil materials wet or dry: manure, peat moss, sludge cake, compost — cinders and rock salt, too.

All LINDIG Shredders have exclusive hammermill action — shred, aerate, mix and screen soil materials for healthier plant growth.

All around the world Lindig equipment is preferred for superior, economical processing. There is a LINDIG Model for you . . . Select One Today!

K-10 Shredder-Elevator and Screener. Hand Shovel Feed. Elevates soil materials (up to 6 ft.) for discharge to transport or stockpile.

"B" Models — hand feed — available in several sizes with capacity range of 3 to 25 cubic yards per hour. Screener attachment available. Removes debris from shredded materials.

For additional information and free literature write:

LINDIG MANUFACTURING CO. INC.

1875 West County Road C, St. Paul, Minnesota 55113

Phone 612/633-3072

For more information circle number 214 on card
"I used to get the balls here until the pro got a new FONKEN MODEL J-2"

FONKEN MFG. CO.,
1941 Pontius Ave.,
Los Angeles, Calif. 90025

For more information circle number 120 on card

A B C TEE
Now Available!
3 TYPES OF AUTOMATIC TEES
All can be purchased with Nylon type brush mats, and all can be converted to coin operation.

3 TYPES OF BALL DISPENSERS
Capacity: 4,000 to 6,000 balls.
Can dispense by 25¢, 50¢ or 75¢ from 10 to 50 balls.
All machines have been field tested, some for over 10 years, in Europe, Australia & the U.S.

A B C TEE COMPANY
Box 720, Waterloo, Iowa
Write for demonstration and prices.

For more information circle number 196 on card

Jacobsen Manufacturing Company, Racine, Wis., announced the new solid state "breakerless" magneto ignition system as standard equipment on its greens mowers. It has a two year warranty.

The Wood Winner putter from Wabesaco, New York City, has head of solid persimmon, and can be customized as regards face loft, lie, grip, and choice of shaft.

"Give your course a signature"

Robert Trent Jones
GOLF COURSE ARCHITECT
P.O. BOX 304
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
201-744-3033-34

360 BRYANT STREET
PALO ALTO, CALIF.
415-324-1253

For more information circle number 209 on card

MILLER GREEN
Miller Sprinkling Systems
Division of A. J. Miller, Inc.
1320 North Campbell Road, Royal Oak, Michigan
313, 398-2233
40 years of experience in designing and installing irrigation systems

For more information circle number 200 on card
In Automatic Irrigation

**Larchmont** is my best friend!

He does his job so well that each time I’m hit I land on lush green turf.

**Larchmont** must be doing something right when:

- We are recommended by the world’s best architects.
- We don’t have any salesmen, only qualified engineers.
- You will find Larchmont on the world’s best courses—large or small.
- We can convert your present manual system to automatic.
- Our installations are so good because they are engineered by the best men in the industry. Only tested and proven materials are used.

**Larchmont** IS THE "DECISION WITHOUT A DOUBT."

![Image of sprinklers]

For more information circle number 212 on card
AUTOMATIC IRRIGATION

"Set it and Forget it"

Waters areas up to 140 x 650 ft. in one setting. Only 10 minutes to set or remove. Pulls itself along thru winding up a steel cable—Water Powered—Shuts off water automatically.

$120 to $325—write for demo offer

TRAVELRAIN®

239 N. Robertson Blvd., Beverly Hills, Calif. Estab. 1955

For more information circle number 257 on card

Better Seedbeds - Fast

...use PIXTONE

THE PROVEN MECHANICAL STONEPICKER

Revolving arm and rake design picks all stone to 9 inch diameter—pulverizes, aerates and returns soil in ideal condition for seeding. Soil develops faster and sturdier—Contact manufacturer for more details.

BRIDGEPORT IMPLEMENT WORKS, INC.
Box 491G
Stratford, Conn. 06497

For more information circle number 128 on card

William F. Gordon  
and  
David W. Gordon

Golf Course Architects

Doylestown, Pennsylvania

Fillmore 8-4243

American Society of Golf Course Architects

For more information circle number 178 on card
Pargo....The First COMPLETE Line of Electric Golf Cars

"Take Your Choice Of The Choice Ones"
The MEDALION...4-Wheel Golf Car
The CLASSIC ... 3-Wheel Golf Car
The CARLEDA .... 1-Passenger Golf Car

Pargo's Newest Addition Is The Carleda...A Smooth, Safe, Single Passenger Sensation!

Take Your Choice From The Complete Line!
Four Wheels — Three Wheels — Single Passenger—
Vinyl Canopy — Exclusive Fiberglass Top —
Wrap-Around Windshield — Tiller or Automotive Type Steering !

Pargo is the ONLY Golf Car that STAYS YOUNG. The Exclusive Pargo "Quick-Kit" allows you to update ANY Model Pargo so it looks like THIS YEAR'S MODEL...Because...THE FRAME'S THE SAME !
NEW PRODUCTS

Want to build a luxury turf, economically? Use certified Blue Tag Highland Colonial Bentgrass. Over 8,000,000 seeds per pound! For more information or enough seed (a small bag) to plant a 500 square foot test plot, write:

OREGON HIGHLAND BENTGRASS COMMISSION
911 FRONT ST. N.E.
Salem, Oregon 97301

For more information circle number 187 on card

Free factory-direct catalog reveals "How 100,000 buyers save money on tables and chairs" Send today for this valuable book! Find out how your church, club, school or lodge can also save money on tables, chairs and other equipment.

The MONROE Co., 12 Church St., Colfax, Iowa 50054
For more information circle number 224 on card

DAVID GILL
GOLF COURSE ARCHITECT
NATIONAL BANK BLDG.
ST. CHARLES, ILL. 60174
312-584-2883

For more information circle number 174 on card

Kessler Products Co., Inc., Youngstown, Ohio has introduced carpeted Vinylstep stair tread which can be cut to size while it's being measured.

Hartline Products Co., Inc., 2186 Noble Rd., Cleveland, Ohio, announced their newest product, Rocklite. It's a powder-like compound that mixes with water to a pouring or pliable consistency for repair of cracks, holes or breaks in concrete.

LIQUID-LUSTRE
GOLF BALL WASH
Costs as little as 2c per washer per week!
- Keeps golf balls SPARKLING WHITE!
- Golfers satisfied!
- Perfectly safe for washers...
- Either hard or soft water!
- Will not cause RUSTING!
- No unpleasant odor—Ever!
- Used at fine golf courses from coast to coast!

ORDER YOUR SUPPLY TODAY!
Per single gallon...$4.75
5 gallons, per each gal., can 4.50
Order from your dealer or direct from DBA and give dealer’s name.

DBA PRODUCTS CO., INC.
Lake Bluff, Ill. 60044
For more information circle number 154 on card

“Fine Courses At Sensible Cost”

1505 Blackstone, Fresno, California
For more information circle number 135 on card
Leading Sales Winners...

knits by Reliable of Milwaukee

Sell them any of this handsome collection—all designed with the particular golfer in mind. They're all of 100% Creslan® acrylic...a top performer among fibers. No wonder there's a carefree air about these wash-and-wear, easy-care caps and Club Sox for golf woods. For a complete line also see Reliable's Miss Tournament Sweaters, men's and women's athletic socks and tote bags. All promotable, all profitable! Creslan acrylic fiber is a product of American Cyanamid Company, New York, New York.

Creslan

For new Pro Shop catalog of knit golf accessories by Reliable, write Reliable Knitting Works, Milwaukee, Wis.

For more information circle number 132 on card

MARCH/1967
GEORGE FAZIO
GOLF COURSE ARCHITECT
P. O. Box 153
Flourtown, Pennsylvania
Tel. 215 242-1330

For more information circle number 169 on card

PUTTING GREEN PERFECTION!

(With... BENT GRASS STOLONS or SOD)

(SEND FOR BULLETIN: STOLONS VS. SEED)

- Washington
- Cohansay
- Arlington
- Congressional
- Toronto
- Pennmar

Phone: Area 313-437-2026

Hiram F. Godwin & Son Inc.
55150 Ten Mile, South Lyon, Mich. 48178

For more information circle number 175 on card

CLARENCE E. McMURRAY
GOLF COURSE CONSTRUCTION
Liberty, Ind. • Ph: Area 317-458-6462

Now Building Golf Courses
Designed By...

BOB SIMMONS
Golf Course Design of the Future

For more information circle number 121 on card

OVER 40 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN
Automatic Golf Tees
WRITE: Dept. GF
PAR-TEE, INC.
860 E. 75th Street,
Chicago 19, Ill.

For more information circle number 232 on card

NEW PRODUCTS

Roseman Mower Corporation, Glenview, Ill., announces its new hydraulic transport Lo-Cut mower. It is designed primarily for mowing tees and collars or aprons.

Lindig Manufacturing Co. Inc., St. Paul, Minnesota, has announced its new soil treating and planting cart and steam aerator. For additional information write to company.

GOLF COURSE DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION
EDMUND B. AULT Ltd.
GOLF COURSE ARCHITECT

Sculptured Greens
7979 Old Georgetown Road
Bethesda, Maryland 20014
301-942-0716

For more information circle number 133 on card

ROBERT MUIR GRAVES
GOLF COURSE ARCHITECT
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT • SITE PLANNER
LAFAYETTE, CALIFORNIA

For more information circle number 180 on card
Wittek Golf Range Supply Co., Chicago, Ill., is now marketing their own manual ball dispenser. All steel construction; can be adjusted to deliver 25-50 balls.

The new Feather Wedge by Dunlop is offered with a rubber or leather grip. Available with stiff or regular true temper dynamic shaft.

RESORT GOLF COURSES
IN NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
SPLENDID SETTINGS
GOOD EARNING POTENTIAL

Golf Realty Corp.
16 California St.
San Francisco, Calif.

- SALES
- LISTINGS
- LEASEHOLDS
- APPRAISALS
- NEW COURSE DEVELOPMENT

For more information circle number 177 on card

DIVOT-FIXERS

Golfers insist on good greens! Experience has proven that, given a good tool, the golfer will do his part in maintaining our beautiful greens. The DIVOT FIXER is made to be furnished to each golfer in the repair of ball marks. These ball marks must be repaired at once if we are to avoid dead spots of grass.

DIVOT FIXERS are now available in both aluminum and highly polished nickel steel, with standard imprinting as shown. 10% of order in small individual envelopes with printed directions. Extra individual envelopes, one cent each.

ORDER NOW!

SPECIAL IMPRINTING NO LONGER AVAILABLE.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Prices nickel steel (FOB Des Moines)</th>
<th>Prices aluminum (FOB Des Moines)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>100 — $15.00</td>
<td>100 — $10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>250 — 30.00</td>
<td>250 — 20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>500 — 47.50</td>
<td>500 — 35.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1000 — 90.00</td>
<td>1000 — 65.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Woodside Golf & Park Supply Co.
Des Moines, Iowa 50313

For more information circle number 195 on card

MARCH/1967 159
YOUNG MAN WOULD LIKE JOB IN A PRO SHOP WILLING TO WORK HARD WANTS TO MAKE GOLF HIS LIFE'S WORK. Write Box #216, c/o GOLFDOM.

Pro or Greenskeeper or combination, competent and experienced. 1967 season or yearly. Eastern section preferred. Write Box #110, c/o GOLFDOM.

LOCKER MAN—Experience, reliable and pleasant personality with a record of service that reflects high credit to his manager and club and complete satisfaction to members and guests; will go anywhere, prefer the East Coast, twelve years Tam O'Shanter Country Club, Chicago, Illinois employed. Write Box #203, c/o GOLFDOM.

Greenskeeper. age 52, 16 yrs. experience on golf courses incl. rebuilding of 18 hole course that had been closed during W. War 2. Landscaping business of my own past 15 yrs. Good mechanical ability, References. Write Gayle Knight, Rt. #1, Box 448, Algoquin, Illinois, phone 312-428-5105.

GREENS Supt. DESIRES JOB WHERE ABILITY IS REQUIRED. COMPLETE KNOWLEDGE OF ALL GRASSES, SOILS, FERTILIZERS, FUNGICIDES, AND MACHINERY. COMPETENT CONSTRUCTOR AND SUPERVISOR. G.C.S. A.A. MEMBER. AVAILABLE. ADDRESS INQUIRIES, BOX 217, c/o GOLFDOM.

CLASS "A" P.G.A. PROFESSIONAL Desires position as Head Professional or would consider assistant job at top club. 21 years at present club, 11 years as Head Professional. Age 45; Married; 2 children. Excellent references and top credit rating. Above average teacher experienced in all phases of Golf Business. Relocate anywhere. Available for personal interview. Write Ken Lawrence; 2367 Hyman Place, New York, La. Phone AC 504-361-4398.

EXPERIENCED SALESMAN calling on SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA golf pro needs lines. SPORTSWEAR SPECIALIST but wants equipment lines also. Write Jim Burt, 403 Via Montiego, San Clemente, California — Phone 714-492-0527.

"TOP GREENS SUPERINTENDENT WITH 20 YEAR BACKGROUND ALL PHASES CONSTRUCTION, MAINTENANCE, SUPERVISION, DESIRES POSITION WITH GOLF CLUB. WILL ACCEPT ANY CHALLENGE. AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY." Write Box 218, c/o GOLFDOM.

Retired Navy Captain wishes to relieve Golf Professional of all business details as administrative assistant. Experienced Club Manager and Golf Secretary. Write David Burns, Mid Ocean Club, Tucker's Town, Bermuda.

Class "A" P.G.A. Texas Professional presently employed as Head Professional desires position in the North. Excellent credit, P.G.A. and character references. Experienced in all phases of golf and management, every club employing my services has prospered. Also write weekly column on golf for newspaper. Address Box #219, c/o GOLFDOM.

PGA Class A professional desires change by 1st April, married, excellent references as pro-superintendent, presently employed, Ed Creasy, Rt. 3, 79 East, Paris, Tennessee, Phone 462-0591.

Golf pro, thoroughly familiar with all phases of golf, including grounds, management, teaching, 20 years experience, will locate anywhere. Write Box #225, c/o GOLFDOM.

"Manager Wanted for Montana's Best Golf Club. $200,000.00 Club House for year round Dining. City—40,000 pop; Area 200,000. MOSBY'S LEISURE HIGHLANDS, P. O. Box 1052—Missoula, Montana" Professional Class "A" P.G.A. member, excellent teacher and player, desires position as teaching pro at active club. References. Write Box #227, c/o GOLFDOM.

GREENS SUPPLEMENTARY ADS WITH 20 YEAR BACKGROUND ALL PHASES CONSTRUCTION, MAINTENANCE, SUPERVISION, DESIRES POSITION WITH GOLF CLUB. WILL ACCEPT ANY CHALLENGE. AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY." Write Box 218, c/o GOLFDOM.

Classified Ads

Rates: Minimum Insertion $7.00 for 20 words or less; additional words 40¢ each; in boldface type 50¢ per word. ALL CLASSIFIED ADS ARE PAYABLE ON PLACEMENT OF ORDER. NO CLASSIFIED ADS ACCEPTED AFTER THE 20th OF MONTH PRECEDING DATE OF ISSUE. NO CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING OFFERING NEW MERCHANDISE OR EQUIPMENT WILL BE ACCEPTED. Please mark all envelopes containing correspondence or checks for classified ads. Attn: Helen Mirthes, GOLFDOM Classified. Under no circumstances are we permitted to divulge the names or addresses of those placing blind advertisements. Response to all box numbers ads should be addressed to the BOX NUMBER, c/o GOLFDOM, 800 Second Avenue, New York, New York 10017. Replies are promptly forwarded to the advertisers. When replies to blind ads require more than 3 words, the additional proper postage for forwarding must be supplied.

GOLFDOM